REQUEST FOR OPENING AN ACCOUNT
& CREDIT APPLICATION
Mandatory Fields — Please fill in the fields maked with a star

*YOUR SOLISCO REPRESENTATIVE:

*CLIENT IDENTIFICATION
LEGAL NAME:
FIRM NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY:

PROVINCE/STATE:

PHONE:

EMAIL:

ZIP/POSTAL CODE:

COMPANY/ASSOCIATION IDENTIFICATION
*LEGAL STATUS:

COMPANY

SOLE PROPRIETORE

ASSOCIATION

*NAME (owner, partner):
ADDRESS:
CITY:

PROVINCE/STATE:

ANNUAL SALES (LAST 12 MONTHS):
NATURE OF BUSINESS:
*ACCOUNT PAYABLE CONTACT:
*EMAIL:

Imprimerie Solisco Inc
120, 10 e Rue, Scott (Québec) G0S 3G0
Phone: 418-387-8908 | Fax: 418-387-8940 | 1-800 -463-4188 | solisco.com

ZIP/POSTAL CODE:

DATE BUSINESS STARTED:

* BANKING INFORMATION
ACCOUNT #:
BANK NAME:

CONTACT NAME:

ADDRESS:
PHONE:

EMAIL:

*SUPPLIERS REFERENCES
1

NAME:
CITY:

2

PHONE:

EMAIL:

NAME:
CITY:

3

CONTACT:

CONTACT:
PHONE:

EMAIL:

NAME:
CITY:

CONTACT:
PHONE:

EMAIL:

CREDIT LIMIT REQUIRED:

ESTIMATED BUSINESS VOLUME:

CONDITIONS
1. The complete payment of each invoice is due 30 days after the invoice date. After the due date, the customer undertakes to pay Imprimerie Solisco inc. (hereafter named
Solisco) interest at a rate of 24% per year (2% per month) calculated and compounded monthly from the due date of each invoice.
2. Solisco reserves ownership of goods until complete and final payment of the sale price. These goods cannot be pledged, hypothecated or assigned in favor of anyone before
having been fully paid.
3. The undersigned, duly authorized for the purpose hereof, consents and authorize, upon signature of the present application, all representative of Solisco to obtain from any
credit agency, or financing company or supplier, any and all information needed in relation with the present application. This consent also applies to the bank(s) and supplier(s)
mentioned above in this application for the opening of an account an credit authorization.
4. This credit application will take effect from the time it is approved by Solisco’s credit department.
5. The customer will be in default to execute any of its obligations mentioned herein by the mere elapsing of time to execute such obligations and this, without any formal
demand required.
6. The parties herein declare that any litigation between them will be govern by the Civil Code of Québec and hereby elect domicile in the judicial district of Beauce in province
of Québec, the only district to hear such litigation.
7. All claims made by the customer must be received by Solisco within ten (10) days of his receipt of the goods, failure to do so, the customer will be deemed to have received the
goods in good delivery conditions and recognizes that the goods sold are in accordance with the specifications expected.

Signed at

, this

day of

SIGNATURE*

NAME

Duly authorized for the purpose here of as he (she) so declares

In capital letters

* Only valid if signed manually

Imprimerie Solisco Inc
120, 10 e Rue, Scott (Québec) G0S 3G0
Phone: 418-387-8908 | Fax: 418-387-8940 | 1-800 -463-4188 | solisco.com

of the year

.

